
RAMEN
TONKOTSU PORK BROTH

MISO BASE BROTH

CHICKEN BROTH

VEGETABLE BROTH

 special tonkotsu ramen 14.5
Chashu (simmered sliced pork), bean sprouts, green onions, 
a soft-boiled egg, and dry seaweed

 kakuni ramen 15.5
Kakuni (pork  belly), bean sprouts, green onions, 
a soft-boiled egg, and dry seaweed

 tonkotsu deluxe ramen 17.5
Chashu & kakuni, bean sprouts, green onions, a soft-boiled 
egg, and dry seaweed

 shoyu tonkotsu ramen 14.5
soy sauce flavored broth
Chashu (simmered sliced pork), bean sprouts, green onions, 
a soft-boiled egg, and dry seaweed

 spicy tan tan ramen 14.5
Home made rich chicken bone and miso base. 
Served with boiled ground pork, bean sprouts, green 
onions, a soft-boiled egg, dry seaweed, and shredded chili 
pepper on the top

 chicken paitan ramen 14.5
Chicken chashu(simmered sliced chicken), bean sprouts, 
green onions, a soft-boiled egg, and dry seaweed

 chicken paitan deluxe ramen 17.5
Bean sprouts, green onions, a soft boiled egg, and dry 
seaweed. Served with a 5-spice roasted chicken leg on a 
sizzling hot plate.

 assorted vegetable ramen* 14.5
Spinach noodle in vegetable based broth.  
Mizuna greens, cherry tomatoes, red and yellow bell 
peppers, kaiware sprouts, red onions, a seasoned soft  
boiled egg and sesame on the top.

*NOT GUARANTEED 100% VEGETARIAN OR VEGAN. 
PLEASE ASK SERVER IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTION.

boiled egg 3
kakuni (pork belly) 4
pork chashu 3.5
chicken chashu 3.5
extra noodles 1.5
gluten free noodles** 3
(**ALL RAMEN BROTHS CONTAIN GLUTEN)

ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS

HOW SPICY WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR BROTH?
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seaweed 1
green onions 1
bean sprouts 1
kikurage mushroom 1
corn 2
bamboo shoots 2



CURRY
Beef base Japanese style curry served with curry sauce,

rice on the side, red radish pickles, and salad

HOW SPICY WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR SAUCE?

EXTRAS

extra curry sauce 3

extra rice 2

ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS

cheese 2

boiled egg 3

corn 2

pickles 2.5

pork cutlet curry 15
 Kurobuta (Black Pork)

chicken cutlet curry 15

beef curry 18

plain curry 13
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*Consuming seaweed can expose you to chemicals including cadmium and lead, which are known to the 
state of california to cause cancer and birth defects of other reproductive harm. For more information go to 

https://www.foodinsight.org/what-is-prop-65-california



APPET IZERS

SIDES
mini beef don 7.5
Small rice bowl with simme beef

mini curry don 7
Small beef curry bowl

white rice 2.5

 tako wasabi 5.5
Raw octopus marinated with wasabi

 edamame 5
Salted green soybeans

 gyoza 7
Home made potstickers

  chicken karaage 8.5
Juicy Japanese fried chicken

takoyaki 8
Octopus dumpling balls  

geso karaage 8.5
Fried squid legs

roasted five spice chicken   11.5
Seasoned roasted chicken leg served on a sizzling hot plate

tender & juicy 15 
 pork belly stew 
Braised kakuni (pork belly) with vegetables in a small hotpot 

yu-gen salad 8
Mizuna greens and assorted vegetables.
Choose your dressing:
SOY SAUCE BASE or JAPANESE PLUM FLAVOR



SOFT DRINKS

SHOCHU

house sake  HOT or COLD 6oz 9
Shochikubai sake served in carafe

nigori 375ml 9.5
Shochikubai unfiltered sake

mio sparkling sake 300ml 15

 sequoia nama glass 4oz 10.5
Junmai Ginjo. Full, rich flavor with 
a hint of fresh fruit. Slightly dry 
yet creamy texture. Made in SF.

 shichida glass 4oz 9.5
Junmai. Medium bodied, bottle 720ml  62
medium dry.

denshin ine glass 4oz 7 
Junmai. Dry crisp, mildly   bottle 720ml  52
ricey in flavor, light & smooth.

 suigei glass 4oz 7
Tokubetsu Junmai. Dry.  bottle 720ml  52
Suigei = “Drunken whale”

mushohai glass 4oz 9.5
Junmai Ginjo. Fruity fragrant, bottle 720ml  62
smooth & light flavor.

dassai glass 4oz 9.5
Tokubetsu Junmai. Light, bottle 720ml  62 
balanced & clean flavor.

plum wine glass 7

 iichiko glass 4oz 7.5
Mugi (wheat) Shochu   bottle 750ml  52

 ikkomon glass 4oz 8.5
Imo (potato) Shochu   bottle 750ml  79

 tomino hozan glass 4oz 8
Imo (potato) Shochu bottle 750ml 79

sapporo glass 6.75  pitcher 18.75 

cali coast draft glass 7.5
Kolsch Ale from   pitcher 19 
Walnut Creek, CA

sapporo black bottle 9.25

asahi small bottle 6  large bottle 9

 sansho japanese ale bottle 9
A herb and spice beer with  
citrusy Japanese sansho pepper

kimino sparkling juice  5.5
Sparkling juice made with handpicked fruits, 
mountain water, and organic sugar cane.
Choose a flavor: YUZU, MIKAN (MANDARIN), 
RINGO (FUJI APPLE), or UME (PLUM)

coke, diet coke, sprite 3/each

calpico 4

ramune 4

sparkling water 3.5

oi ocha (iced green tea) 4

hot green tea 2
Refill free

BEERSAKE

NOTICE:
16% SERVICE CHARGE

Effective 1 May 2021, a 16% service charge is applied to 
all store sales. Thank you for dining at Yu-gen.




